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Introduction
fons j. r. van de vijver, athanasios chasiotis
and seger m. breugelmans
There is a time-honoured tradition in academia of writing a liber amicorum
for a senior at the end of a typically successful career in university. But, as we
know from ethnography, even rituals with a seemingly similar purpose come
with much cultural variation. The idea of a combination of a universal theme
and local variations is applicable to this book in a double sense.
First, it explains why the book has been written. Ype Poortinga is no longer
Professor of Cross-Cultural Psychology at Tilburg University, the Nether-
lands, but has become an emeritus professor. This book is a liber amicorum
dedicated to Ype as the founding (and still active) father of cross-cultural
psychology in Tilburg and a key international player in the the field. Yet, we
deviate from the implicit recipe of the liber amicorum. This variation is mainly
inspired by Ype’s preferences. We think that a book with an up-to-date
overview of modern theories and models in cross-cultural psychology will
give him much more pleasure than a selection of chapters with anecdotes
from his colourful past, in however lively a manner these are described.
History is important in the book, not as anecdotes, but as references to the
state of cross-cultural psychology forty years ago and to its current state. We
take stock of cross-cultural psychology of the last forty years, which roughly
spans Ype’s professional career as well as the rise of empirical cross-cultural
psychology.
Second, the theme of universal phenomena with local variations has
become the prevailing view of cross-cultural differences in the field, and
Ype was one of the early adopters. The theme of similarity against a backdrop
of differences (or differences against a backdrop of similarities) is a running
thread through all chapters.
In the first part, the editors set the stage for the book. The central question
of the book is how far empirical cross-cultural psychology has advanced in the
last forty years. Progress is evaluated here in an unusual manner, in the sense
that the chapters do not separately present the evidence for any (lack of)
progress for each subdiscipline of the field. We first define the crucial
The editors gratefully acknowledge the help of Rinus Verkooijen in the text editing of the
chapters.
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questions of our field in the first chapter; the later chapters describe how
subdisciplines have dealt with these questions. The book focuses on four
pivotal questions in cross-cultural psychology; providing answers to these
questions and changes in the answers over time implicitly address the topic of
progress in cross-cultural psychology. These four questions, which have been
leading themes in Ype’s work, are as follows:
1. How do we explain cross-cultural differences? The history of an empirical
cross-cultural psychology has shown considerable changes in preferred
causal frameworks for explaining cross-cultural differences, such as field
(in)dependence, popular in the 1960s and 1970s and now largely aban-
doned, and individualism–collectivism, which is very popular nowadays.
The chapters in this section address this question by evaluating how suc-
cessful causal frameworks are and whether we should look for the sources
of cross-cultural differences at a global level, such as individualism-
collectivism, or at the more specific level, such as culture-specific norms
and conventions.
2. What is the role of methods/methodology in the explanation and interpret-
ation of cross-cultural similarities and differences? In the early days of
empirical cross-cultural psychology it was fairly common to argue that
cross-cultural psychology was first and foremost a method. The field did
not have its own theories, and was mainly characterized by applying
models and measures of Western descent in new cultural contexts. Much
has happened in the last forty years. There is a massive database with
empirical findings, more cross-fertilisation of theories in cross-cultural
and mainstream psychology and an ever-expanding set of statistical tools
to address bias and equivalence issues. We are much better equipped than
ever before to integrate theory and methods. The chapters in this section
deal with the question to what extent methods have been successfully
integrated in substantive fields.
3. What is the role of development in cross-cultural psychology? It is an interest-
ing question how newborns are socialised and eventually become the adult
carriers of their culture who in turn socialise their offspring. The study of
cross-cultural similarities and differences is necessarily the study of their
ontogeny. We can learn much about how cultures influence behaviour by
studying cross-cultural differences and similarities across the lifespan. The
chapters in this section approach the question of development from differ-
ent angles, showing various ways in which the integration of developmental
questions can enhance our understanding of cross-cultural similarities and
differences.
4. How can culture best be conceptualised? Psychologists tend to shy away from
the question of what they mean by culture and leave this difficult question
to other disciplines like cultural anthropology. In particular when culture
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is seen as the property of aggregates such as an ethnic group, psychologists
seem to think that they can conveniently ignore the issue. However, we
contend that the way in which culture is conceptualised in theories is
essential for cross-cultural psychology. It is more productive to deal with
the question explicitly than to ignore it and implicitly adopt a perspective
that may not be fruitful or cannot stand critical scrutiny. The chapters in
this section explicitly address the question of what culture is and how it
should be conceptualised in cross-cultural studies.
Each of these questions is dealt with in a separate part of the book. The topic
of the second part is the explanation of cross-cultural differences and the
evaluation of theories and frameworks to account for these differences.
Gustav Jahoda provides a historical overview of attempts to systematise
cross-cultural similarities and differences in terms of general principles and
models by our immediate and more distant intellectual ancestors. He
describes the origins of methods and models in cross-cultural psychology.
Walt J. Lonner provides an overview of prevailing theories dealing with the
patterning of cross-cultural differences. He first describes various types of
universals and then applies the categorization to prevailing theories to evalu-
ate their status. John W. Berry has a more focused perspective and examines
the development and applicability of the ecocultural framework. The model is
one of the most encompassing frameworks to explain cross-cultural differ-
ences and attempts to understand the relation between individuals and their
physical, cultural and social context. Dianne A. van Hemert describes a meta-
analysis testing various frameworks of cross-cultural differences. Her chapter
links to the method theme of the book in that she found strong evidence for
the impact of methodological factors on the size of observed cross-cultural
differences, such as the type of sample (e.g., students and adults) and correc-
tion for bias. Finally, Seger M. Breugelmans critically reviews current concep-
tualisations of individual-culture relationships, notably adaptation and
internalisation, as well as the extent to which these can account for empirical
findings. He proposes to use norms, which can be situation specific, to link
individuals with their cultures.
The third part of the book deals with methods to study culture. Johnny
R. J. Fontaine builds on the well-known distinction between absolutism,
universalism and relativism. He proposes to introduce a fourth category,
labelled repertoire universalism. The category refers to (non-genetic) organism–
environment contingencies that lead to universals in psychological function-
ing; for example, universal requirements for groups to survive contribute to a
universal value structure. Ron Fischer reviews models of relationships
between individual-level and group-level variables. He discusses opportunities
and limitations of the most common cross-cultural study designs (i.e., culture-
level studies, studies unpackaging culture–behaviour links at the individual
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level, cross-level studies and experimental priming studies). He concludes that
the four approaches provide pieces of a jigsaw that need to be combined in
order to be meaningful and comprehensive. Alison Karasz describes the renais-
sance of the use of qualitative methods and recent attempts to more fully
integrate qualitative and quantitative methods as well as the implications for
cross-cultural psychology. Finally, Fons R. J. van de Vijver describes the rela-
tionship between bias and real cross-cultural differences, as well as methods
that can be used to combine these two sources of cross-cultural differences. He
argues that the dichotomy between biased and unbiased cross-cultural com-
parisons is often applied in a static, mechanical manner, which does not do
justice to the often strong relations between bias and valid cross-cultural
differences.
Development is the focus of the fourth part. The chapter by M. Cole, Boris
G. Meshcheryakov and I. V. Ponomariov fits in the cultural-historical trad-
ition and links Russian and Western research on the role of culture. Much
attention is paid in this tradition to the role of development and the formative
role of culture in the development of psychological functioning. Çiğdem
Kağitçibaşi describes the interface between culture and self. She is interested
in the question how the self develops in the interplay of two universal needs,
namely relatedness and autonomy. She argues that, contrary to what is often
assumed, these two needs are compatible and complementary. Heidi Keller
addresses the systematic interrelationship between biology and culture with
the resulting conception of culture-specific developmental pathways. The
development of the child can be understood as being based on both species-
wide processes that lead to universal features of human functioning and
context-specific features that are much more likely to lead to culture-specific
aspects of psychological functioning. In his chapter, James Georgas describes
the role of the family in ontogenetic development. Based on a large cross-
cultural study of families, he emphasises universal aspect of families, such as
strongly emotional bonds with members of the nuclear family and kin, and
the greater expressive and childcare roles of mothers compared to fathers.
These universals are found against a backdrop of substantial cross-cultural
differences in various family aspects, such as the focus on hierarchy in the
family, which is typically less in more affluent countries. Finally, Athanasios
Chasiotis links evolutionary developmental psychology to cross-cultural
psychology. He describes how various fundamental questions of cross-
cultural psychology can be successfully addressed if we use insights from
evolutionary developmental psychology, notably the concept of open genetic
programmes. These programmes are suitable for overcoming dichotomies
between universal and culture-specific aspects of psychological functioning.
The fifth part deals with culture conceptualisations. Lutz H. Eckensberger
distinguishes four perspectives in cross-cultural psychology (physical,
biological, sociocultural and the potentially self-reflective human being).
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He describes the incommensurability of these perspectives. This is followed
by an outline of cross-cultural psychology in which meaning plays a crucial
role and which can overcome the incommensurability. Michael Harris Bond
describes various basic issues in cross-cultural psychology by describing
conceptual, methodological, and practical challenges he met during his
professional life. He views culture as a shared system of beliefs, values and
expectations that enable coordination and communication among its
members. Shalom H. Schwartz describes a thorny issue in cross-cultural
psychology, namely the relations between concepts at different levels. He
describes both similarities and differences in human values at individual level
(e.g., security, achievement, hedonism and concern for others) and at culture
level (e.g., hierarchy, egalitarianism, harmony). His argument is that the two
levels are complementary, have important similarities but cannot be reduced
to each other. Peter B. Smith explores the conceptualisation of culture in
studies of organisational behaviour. He addresses the interplay of organisa-
tional and national culture, followed by an overview of studies that examined
cross-cultural differences in organisational behaviour. Globalisation of busi-
ness is discussed as an important domain where local and international
culture meet. He argues that, despite this globalisation, differences in
national culture will probably remain relatively intact. Finally, Chi-yue Chiu
and Young-hoon Kim explore the relationship culture and self in detail. They
go beyond the debate on whether self-processes are universal or culture-
dependent by proposing a set of basic principles to organise the extant
literature on East–West differences in self-processes. The need for
positive distinctiveness of the self is taken to be universal; yet, its expression
is moderated by cultural factors such as norms. Culture is viewed as an
evolved mechanism for regulating personal and class interests such as
distinctiveness.
The final chapter (and part) of the book has been written by Ype
H. Poortinga. He first reviews the previous chapters, emphasising what he
sees as the crucial contributions. He comments on the advances in some
domains and the sluggish progress in other domains of cross-cultural psych-
ology. In the second part of his chapter he describes a proposal to advance the
field; themes of special importance are the balance between biological
and cultural aspects of human functioning, levels of explanation, the needs
to include development in our studies and the question of whether cross-
cultural differences have stochastic components (which would imply that
there are limits to the predictability of cross-cultural differences in psycho-
logical functioning). Drawing on work by ethologists such as Tinbergen,
he wants to move away from the dichotomy between universal and culture-
specific features of psychological functioning and to focus more on
biological foundations of behaviour and behavioural variation. He proposes
a distinction between constraints referring to law-bound regularities in
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behaviour and affordances referring to the range of available options within
which choices are being made.
As argued above, the book is not organised as a regular liber amicorum, a
textbook, or an edited volume that presents the state of the art in a particular
field. Rather, the authors and editors have attempted to focus on themes that
are crucial for cross-cultural studies. Providing answers to these questions
was, is and will continue to be crucial for the advancement of cross-cultural
psychology as a science. We hope that the reader shares the excitement we
experienced when editing the volume and also shares our view that much has
been achieved in past forty years, but that the challenges ahead of us are at
least as big.
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